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“tsSTi Social Justice In when a family

Reconstruction
LOCAL FUND UPS i

REMNANT SALEKl I IDE XVST. JOHN NEEDS A FRIEND
IBM 10 BE ON Captain P. M Rising Writes 

Mayor—Money Used on March 
to Germany

—OF— nIn the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,—

I

lSpeech by Hon. W. L. Mc- 
kenzie King Oilcloth and Linoleum

200 REMNANTS 200

Those wonderfully „useful medicines,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, are 
warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals T*>e fu°d contributed by citizens 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, through the mayor is cheering the St. 
taken at night as needed, are reason- ! John men on -their march into Germany 
ably sure to keep a family in health and and will add to their comfort when they 
prove to be reliable and always ready arrive at,their place of occupancy. His 
friends. They purify the blood, relieve Worship has received from Captain P. 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, M. Rising a letter acknowledging re
build up strength and regulate the sys- ceipt of the mayor’s communication apd 
tem. ! also a notice from the Royal Bank of

Get both, or either one, as you think Canada of the arrival, of remittance of 
you need, from your druggist today and £205 and telling of the method in which

the money is being used.
. Captain Rising explains that he de- 
' .voted $500 of the fund to providing cheer 

The following are extracts from a misfortunes ^ those of unemployment f°.r. St 7oh"r™en in the 13th re®erT.e bat"
speech delivered last week by Hon. W. . . , . ..... „ .___ j talion in Witley camp at Christmasshown again tonight but all day Satur-; L Mackenzie King before the Reform sickness, and invalidity, depend ce a time. The balance is being used for the 

dav as well ■ Club in Montreal. I Pfn,ury, ln °lc? U *s not, , men of the 26th on their march into Ger-
This means that the school children I “In our reconstruction of industry, we Ve° sLTto M « i wteby, ! v^streoÙoï for many

-who love Charlie—will have him all to must aim at bringing about a system of th h sel?_help or contributory aid,! h t a f ° .
themselves at their very own matinee joint control which will involve a change ^ mimuniti<| froto fear may be T^exto» P"â
Saturday afternoon at their own re-, m the status of the worker, and give secured_ chase extra supplies, including food and
srular nrires of admission Thev will al- wider recognition to the rights of the coal, for the men, and the fund had
so have the final chapter of their Vita- community. We must make the worker Family is the Unit made this possible. He promises that
graph serial favorite “A Fight for Mil- a partner, admitting him, along with “Nor is this enough. The family, not when the men reach their place of oc- 
lions ” as well as handsome J Warren capital and management and représenta- the individual, is the unit of society, and cupancy in Germany, when they will be 
Vrrrirran in an adventure storv I tives of the community, to round taole 1 our industries must be so organized as in need of special comforts, he will see

Saturday evening the people who conference in all that pertains to the ; to permit to the beads of families op- that the St. Johr^inen get the benefit of, 
come to town for their shonninz from conditions and circumstances of his cm- portumties of family life and family en- the balance of the fund. 
tT outh-^r distriets will be able to ployment , ’ joyments, ample opportunities of edu- In asking tfcf fnayor to thank the ;-
eniov the ton as well The nicture is “What has been the effect of the long cation for the young, leisure sufficient contributors through the press, Captain E
tn!> »ond to miss before it leaves town, neglect of certain of the parties to in- for the intelligent discharge of the duties ; Rising said that he had posted the list ^

^ dustry through the monopoly which cap- of citizenship, and a peace of mind con- of contributors in the various messes for
ital and management identified with ceming the necessities of existence which the information of the men.
Capital, have sought to maintain? The will permit of the development of man’s Captain Rising explains that he join- 
effects were apparent in Europe before higher nature and the realization of the ed the 26th Battalion when they began !
the war. They are visible enough in spiritual capacities with which he is en- their march into Germany, starting
Europe today. What did the political dowed. from Wasmes, France, and that at the
and industrial autocrats of Germany “If we make social justice the basis time of writing they had reached the 
fear when, by their attempt at world of our reconstruction policy, and begin Rhine,
conquest, they sought to avert the social at home in our industrial relations, we
revolution which they knew to be at shall soon find the key to the solution of 
their very doors? It was the develop- all the rest.” 
ment of the socialist state. What is tliej ________

The regular change of vaudeviUe pro- socialist state as conceived bÿ its rad-] PERSONALS
gramme opening at the Opera House coutro* Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Murchie, of St.
tonight offers five splendid features, m-• "f ‘^ustry by the community, one of stephen> arrived in the city yesterday on 
eluding Flolettis Monkeys—four real live | tf>e Parties to industry so long ignored? a visU to Dr and Mrs. J. S. L. Brown, 
ones, and cute little fellows they are ^t is the fear of Europe today ? What. Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smitn re- ! 
that will keep you in roars of laughter; f Bolshevism m any of its many forms? tamed to the dty yesterday after a 
Dorothy and Buster, two klassy kids It is nothing other than an endeavor by pie^^t tour to Quebec, New York, 
who sing and dance; Joe Kamber, come- extremists in the ranks of labor to 
riian, story teller and singer; Vardetl 8«n a monopolistic control of industry, 
and Sewell in a comedy skit with music and> lf possible, also the state, 
and song; Louis Leo in sensational lad- The Real Solution, 
der act; and the ninth chapter of the 
serial drama, “The Woman in the Web.”

This evening at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow 
afternoon (two shows) at 2 and 3.30.
Popular prices.
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“T
System of Joint Controli

Decided To Finish the Week With i 
“Shoulder Afms" as A*

Extra feature
Capital, Labor and the Community 

Must Share in the Great Task — 
The Cure for Bolshevism — Each remnant containing from 2 to 16 square yards—the assort

ment consists of the very newest designs, from the blue and white tiles 
for kitchen or bath-room to the oriental and floral patterns suitable for 
dining-room .living-room or bedroom.

Oilcloths from 
Linoleum from

i

The Imperial simply had to do it.
Charlie Chaplin has been making such Representation in Industry 

a.,hit in' his new scream “Shoulder __________
begin treatment at once. I

Arms,” and the town is so worked up 
oper it that the picture will not only be

a 35c. per sq. yd. 
50c. per sq. yd.

<_

“Have You Bought Your Thrift Stamps Today?’’

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
HERE’S A NEW RICH 

PROGRAMME TONIGHT
AI 11GPERA HOUSE AH OU FROM G’RMANY

BUI HOI FROM A GERMAN!
Comes to St John Firm From One of 

Our Brave Canadian Boys

Boston and Montreal.
G. S. Mayes arrived in the city yes

terday afternoon on the Montreal train 
after h week’s pleasant trip.

Revolutionary State Socialism, Bed- Lieutenant D. N. McKendriek, of SL 
shevism, I. W. Wism, Syndicalism and John, came home on the Olympic, 
all like movements arc natural reactions ! I'* Corp. E. A. Belding on Jan. 2 was
against the monopoly of control exer- ! in Oakdene Auxiliary Hospital, Rain- 
cised over industry "by capital in the! hm> Lancashire, England, where he ex- 
past Wherein they are all mistaken Pf^d to have removed a piece of 
and doomed to utter failure, is that they1 shrapnel that has been in his leg since 
fail to recognize that the remedy fmr one, third battle of Ypres in June, 1916. 
kind of monopoly does not lie Ta «stab- Miss Corinne Comeau, Elliot row, left 
lishing a - monopoly of another kind. It yesterday for Halifax "to spend some 
lies in destroying monopoly altogether, time visiting Miss Mamie Donahue and 
and introducing, in its stead, a concep- re*at'Tes in Halifax, 
tion of partnership, with round table 
conference, in which the several parties 
to industry will be rewarded in accord
ance with the social service they render. , . , . ,
Let there be no mistake; neither Amer- by renting our newest books of 
ica nor Canada will escape these inevit- ; fiction. Read them all for a few
able reactions unies sour industrial insti-1 cent8. ----  W O m e n’s Exchange
tutions, like our political, are brought i i . __ __into fuller harmony with the democratic L'brary, open evenings, 
sentiments of .the. times. Union Street.
Representation in Industry.

“In the United States, the movement 
which may be described as that of Re
presentation in Industry has reached 
large and important proportions, I 
speak here with some degree of certain 
knowledge; for within the

Donaldson Hunt, proprietor of Hunt’s j 
Clothing Store, Charlotte street, received 
the following letter today:

I am instructed to 
a-—_ sell at Pubic Auction 

| on Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 

| January 18th, at
II _______ j 11 o’clock, one

Horse, suitable for de- 
gl livery or carriag.
kind and quiet, afraid of nothing.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

IHE LAST SI. I0HN
Sieburg, Germany, 

Christmas, 1918. WATER EXTENSIONMr. Donaldson Hunt,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sr,—
I anticipate returning to Canada some j 

time about the middle of February, and ! High Water... 02)6 Low Water... 6.50 
I would like to make as speedy a change Sun Rises..... 8.08 Sun Sets 
as possible into civilian clothes. Could 
you therefore arrange to make up a suit PORT OF ST JOHN,
of first class material, preferably blue Cleared Jan. 17.
serge—the particular cut and style I „ . . „ will have to leave to your own judgment Coastwise—Str Connors Bros,
as it is now well over four years since I Chance Harbor with general cargo, 
ceased to be interested in styles other Cleared Jan. >6.
than those of-a military nature. SS War Sioux, under sealed orders,

I presume you still have my general, Captain T D Pritchard, 
dimensions among your records, àhd I * SS Lombok, 3,818, Captain E E Allen, 
feel sure these measurements still hold ! sealed orders, with general cargo, 
good—no visible change being effected by j 
my life in the army.

Would you kfndly have this completed ' 
and sent to my wife at Me Adam Jet ■ 
so as to reach there before February 15.

We are bavin eta first class time In 
Germany, everything is going along fine.

VerjMh'ufy yours,
(Sgd.)----------------

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 17

P.M.A.M. In spite of the exceptional difficulties 
arising from the lateness of the season, 
the commissioner of water and sewerage 
estimates that the extension of the wat
er system to East St. John will not cost 
more than about $11,000 in excess of the 
estimates prepared last July; when it 
was expected that the work would be 
completed before the cold weather set 
in. The estimate then was $65,000.

’Since the work was started 4*200 feet

THIEVES AT WORK IN
PROVINCE CAPITAL.

5.05

Fredericton, Jan. 17—The’ flour mill 
of F. H. Everett, Aberdeen street, was 
burglarized last night and the premises 
of Clements & Peabody, produce deal
ers, on the night before. In each case 
the loss was confined to small change 
and stamps and small articles.

An attempt was made last rtigbt to 
rob the safeUn the office of the Domin
ion Express Company. The sum of 
$3.75 lying on the counter was taken.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO
COL. ROBERT S. LOW.

7
(Continued from page 1). N 

meeting of the city council paid the bill 
, in full and also extras for the restora- 

of pipe have been laid and by the end tion of the patch which liad been in 
of the week only another stretch of 8 00 process 0j removal. That was years ago 
feet will remain uncompleted. Half of Dut the pavement laid by ’Bob’ Low ,, 

FOREIGN PORTS, this has been excavated. By the end o as as when put down, a -vertuin
Moss Point, Mississippi, Jan 15—Ard, the week it is expected that the pipe of t[mt tlle wor^ was wdj done.

schr J Frank Seavey 336, King from llne Wl1 bc comP]eted to ML Pleasan • „In the old OutTcrin Hotel in the same
schr J Frank he y. g, avenue and even if the weather becomes dty where Colonel Low made Ms heau-
Havana" . „ „„ t f° »ev™ that >t could not Tie completed, quart he made the acquai„tanee ot

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, schr W H Wat- it Would be possible to erect-a stand-pipe young man then employed as u buo„
ers, Joggins Mines (N S). • there, and so save tfie long-haul from aiKj cashier in a St. John whole-

City Island. N Y, Jan 16—Bound east, ^ane .s C0™Cr ^h‘cl1 haf^beePvAne^™ sale firm, but has since succeeded in a 
<»,), Guttehbur, W “ "“jff 1““? >" ™"

IV Cl ™ . ‘ .. , ... _ states. The lad’s salary was small
Portland, Me, Jan 16—Ard, schr Poca- tractOR6 be able' to ^complete6 their | y " h®„d meet he^vv Yarn'd 0V"t0°k 

hantas (14th), New York tor St John. ! work and that by the end Of the month ; he possessed hlmsdf 'J- f j^exces!
Sid—Stmr Lake Pearl, Norfolk; schrs they will have connected the new six- j , b ,, , .. ,. , I

Charles C Lister (from New York) for teen inch main with the old two-inch j J™, XT™ _
St John; Emst T Lee (from St John) pipe which was laid in the roadway to ,. ,, , , ,e,1 lm^ r“.for New York. eoimect the hospital with the line across : j Ve/hat tl e >hou\d ^ re‘lial ' d

In the spring the sixteen inch | “t^d the sty^Seft^Z

porite the county hospital " ] wa’ roundly lectured for dishonesty but
The extra costs over the July esti- the mext morning’s mad brought a check

for the amount of the shortage and also 
the offer of a position in a Boston firm 
at a salary much in excess of what the

ECONOMIZE

158
LITTLE ONE DEAD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J.’Flrth Brit
tain, 296 Winslow street, West End, will 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their infant son.

■

Gilbert’s
- -J

Prof. J. A. Stiles of 'the U. N. B. has

Specialsasked for lo*ve of absence for a year to 
go into Boy Seoul wçrk. „, year past,

and in earlier years, it has been my priv
ilege to have the opportunity of co-op
erating with workingmen and their 
ployers in some of the largest industries 
of America in the formulating of plans

orderly, expeditious and adequate me- Pure L-ard............................33c. pkge. |
thods for the uncovering and remedying Pure Lard (3s.)................97c. tin 1

DALKEN-STAINSBY—In St. John, YreYYrYYYLYYnYlYborLTve ‘ °f \ ÎÎ*8’ |Ug3r <witp °r^cr8>’ |4c-!
B” 'IZ Z ,ty- Il7" M ■ with respect to matters !ff!cti„g iu e .Su#ar (w,t^ order8)’ 5®c

0f, M°nt,real, 1°, forms of employment and working and Snider s Tomato Soup. . 18c. tin 
Hilda Stamsby of Darlington, ^ ndng conditions. An evening or so ago, 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 39c.

I was estimating the number of cm- 5 lbs. Rolled Oats................./. 3Sc.
presStadtMCtlwiiakffeC^dI,b? P,an\of, 3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
presentation with which I have had to
do, and the number would exceed 250,-
000.

For Friday and Saturday 

BUY THRIFT STAMPS
fem-

Notice of Bjçths, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

MARRIAGES
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Jan 16—Ard, stmrs Pro 
Pa triai, from St Pierre; Manchester
Division, from St John; schr Maid of mate includes $4s000 more for pipe, $2,- 
Brazil, from San Domingo. 000 for valves and castings and about

Sid__Stmr Ocean for New York ! &MXX) for trenching. As it would cost , _ . . ., bid Stmr Ocean, tor New Yoi;k. , about w t(> hayl water to the county had been accustomed to find in
i institutions if conditions similar to those f‘nveJ°Pe- Both
! of last winter were encountered, the ex- cePt.ed wlth tJ‘anji5*
| tru cost of the work will not be an en- a contractor Colonel Low first
tire loss, to say nothing of the incon- : came in}° dominion-wide prominence in 
venience and discomfort which will be connection with the work at \ aleartier 
saved by having a permanent water sup- camP- ^ the opening of the w’ar he 
ply which will not be exposed to the ifc was who completed the job of fitting 
danger of frost. that camp with sewerage, water supply

and lights and the work was done well 
inside of. the time limit. That success 
led to others and ’ in the construction 
of Camp Borden and Camp Hughes he 
added to his re utation as a man who 

i does big things.

were ac-MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. War Sioux will proceed to 

Halifax and go in dry dock, where she 
will undergo repairs before proceeding 
to her destination.

The Rainore He^d and the Fanad 
Head are expected to arrive here about 
the first of the week. The Manchester 
Port is also due about that time from 

I Manchester with general cargo.
The steamer Manchester Division ar- 

I rived at Halifax Thursday from St.
John, and will load about 12,000 bar- 

\ rels of apples before proceeding to Man
chester.

33c.
1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins. 15c. 

! 1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. . 16c.
BRITT AIN—At 206 Winslow street, numtr brought ‘into ?fVp I 21 e

West, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. closer reUtlo°„s£rp with man^men n It " oq!"

H.“rs^b;.rxwFrï.'"« . «c
General Public Hospital. He leaves to ___ , r„„ , , . , . , I ' oc. Urapetruit Marmalade : 16c.
mourn, besides his father, two brothers, • djr„tirin a haf ™ade a beginning in Stuart's Orange Marmalade. 27c. 
two sisters, step-mother and step-brother ^ a“fd Ôntorio 50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 45v,

“Funeral" will take place Sunday after- ^atore!^^^ ^^ °f the esscntiaî It ti.n Baker » Cocoa..............22c.
noon at 1 o’clock, from his sister’s resi- features introduced, of recent years, by 25c. tin Chipped Beef.............. 21c.
dence, 55 Newman street. TWtM Qf f oil, companies in the 60c. tin Lunch Tongue.............52c.

MERRITT—At his late residence, 87 , nada fhould be lead- iQc tin Onion Salt
High street, on January 17, 1919, after a mf’,not.a stra^ger’ m tbis great move- -, ' , , p ■ p i .a
lingering illness, Robert Frank MerritL ™ent whlch aims at a sound industrial 20c. bottle Ume Powder. . 16c.
aged 57 years, leaving his wife, three democracy. | 25c. bottle Paprika
sons, two daughters, one sister and two The Money Question. LStandard Peas....
" «W « Æ* ■ - ■

LOW—Suddenly, at his late residence, tha. Question the worker of today is Extra Sifted Peas. .
127 Queen street, on January 17, Walter askm8 himself. Not, is it ènough in Sweet Corn 
A. Low, leaving his wife, two brothers a°10unt;u but rather, is there not some- Tomatoes 
and three sisters to mourn. ! otbe>- than remuneration to which c t

Notice of funeral later. \ Ebc worker is entitled ? The toiler in P _
SHEFFIELD—In West St. John, af- industry has begun to mutter to himself, Imported Uauliilower.

ter a short illness, Blanche I., wife of “Man does not live by bread alone." Imported String Beans
Harry T. Sheffield, aged thirty-five That is the meaning of all the social Asparagus Tips....................
years, leaving her husband and two unrest of our times, and the unrest will ic, fnetarrl Powder 12 1.2c
children to mourn. ! ”»* cease until we have admitted the ‘‘V . M^raroto 12c"

Funeral will be held from her late truth and begin to shape our society I PKKC- Macaroni.... .. 1 ‘C.
residence, 118 St. James street, W, on w in the light of a gospel we have Hono-Mo-Lun Honey. . . 30c. jar 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. | °een seeking to ignore. _ j Forest Cream Butter. . . . 30c. jar

ALDOUS—At the General Public Let us admit at once that the work- Manie Butter 
Hospital, Jan. 16, 1919, Evelyn Mabel, ^ is right. Mere wages, however p F , R ..
wife of Herbert J. Aidous, leaving her Plentiful, are not enough. Wages in V? ,. Du , r- , D. , , ..
husband and infant son, her parents, abundance one day, with sickness and j I 7c. Heaton 8 English riCKles, lie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alien West St. unemployment the next; certainty in i 20c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 17c.
John, four brothers and two sisters. : on,e thing, baffled by f«ir and uncer- 20c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 17c.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, tainty in a hundred and one others; this it, P--.1.,, Pickles 21c
215 Watson street, West St. John, Satur- j* not a just and sufficient portion for .. D i ci p- i i ’ 07_ 
day at 3.30 to FernhiU Cemetery. j these uP°n whose shoulders the weight j 35c. Peerless Uhow Pickle^ Z/C.

PURDY—At the General Public Hos- °f the world’s industry is borne. If la- Soya Beans................................. 15c. qt.
pital, on Jan. 15, William Purdy, aged bor is to be free, if the dream of our Chilian Beans............................19c. qt.
seventy-seven years, leaving his wife, heroic dead is to be realized in the lives \ÇTiite Beans 24c. qt.
three daughters, one son and two sisters 1 of those who have been left to toil, there
to mourn. _ 1 must come to every man opportunity of

Funeral from bis late residence at employment, fair and adequate remun- i
Lakeside Saturday, January 18. Service era tion for work performed, insurance Sweet and Juicy................55c. doz.

i in some form against sucli inevitable

DEATHS
15c

SUPREME COURT’S 
RULING MAKES DRY 
. STATES BONE DRY Ill o£ Pneumonia.

Tuesday afternoon Frederick Pattp- 
son of Hampton, a student at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, was taken 
to the emergency hospital, Fredericton, 
having developed pneumonia since lie 
returned from his home to resume his 
studies. He was taken ill with influenza 
soon after arriving.

TWO CASES.
Two cases of influenza were reported 

to the board of health authorities this 
morning.

I Washington, Jan 17—An opinion of 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
delivered on Monday, held that the Reed 
prohibition bone dry amendment abso
lutely prohibits interstate shipment into 
dry states of intoxicating liquor intend
ed for personal use for beverage pur
poses.

The law, as interpreted by the court, 
nullifies state statutes which permit lim
ited amounts of liquor to be brought in 
for personal use.

The case was one in which a resident 
of West Virginia was arrested on charge 
of buying a quart of liquor in Kentucky 
and taking it into W’est Virginia, as j>er- 
mitted by the prohibition law of that 
state. Lower courts dismissed the in
dictment, holding that the liquor had 
not been transported “in 
commerce," because it was intended for 
the purchaser’s personal use, and not to 
be sold by him. The Supreme Court held 
to the contrary.

Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel for 
the Anti-Saloon League, said of the 

' decision:
j “The decision of the Supreme Court 
! that it is unlawful to carry liquor for 
I beverage purposes, even in "small quan- 
| titles, and where authorized by state 
1 law, is a great victory for law enforce
ment. It makes clear that all state laws 
in dry states recognizing the receiving 
of limited quantities of liquor for bever
age purposes are void.”

It is understood that the House con
ferees on the revenue bill will accept the 
senate amendment to extend the opera
tions of the Reed bone dry act to Wash- 

t ington.

16c.

21c.
14c. tin 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

fJk, ^V->
to

CHANGE IN PLANS.
The splendid detective story “Blind 

folded/’ featuring Bessie Barriscale, will 
substitute the J. Warren Kerrigan fea
ture “The Turn of the Card” in the 
Imperial’s programme tonight and to
morrow, as :he latter picture is delayed 
in shipment. Chaplin picture and serial 
wind-up additional.

21c. <1*

19c. ! àmi
15c.
15c.

: Wt25c.
33c. tin

Thomas A. Sharkey.
Thomas A. Sharkey, aged sixty-five 
years, died yesterday in New York of 
double pneumonia. He was a son of the 
late Bernard Sharkey of Fredericton. 
For some years he practised law in Phil
adelphia. One son, Gerald, of New 
York, survives ; also four brothers and 
three sisters.

interstate
30c. tin 
35c lb.

SUNKIST ORANGES

at 2.30.
SOAPS AND CLEANERS
12c.* tin Old Dutch..............
1 2c. pkge. Lux......................

9c.
IN MEMORIAM 10c.

15c. bottle Ammonia..............11c.
3 cakes Ivory Soap . . .
3 cakes Lenox Soap. .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Sunlight Soap 
3 cakes Gold Soap . . .
3 cakes Surprise Soap .

■oao

Instant
Postum

0JONES—In loving memory of my 
tear mother, Mrs, Mary A. Jones, who 
died Jan. 17, 1917.

Through all the pain at time she d smile 
A smile of heavenly mirth.

And when the angels called her home 
She smiled farewell to earth.

21c. GETS MILITARY CROSS.
Fredericton, Jan. 17—The 

ment tint Major Jas. Pringle, quarter
master of the 36th, had been awarded 
the military cross has been confirmed.

21c. annoimve-
0 21c.|01

21c.
21’-.vn is a wholesome o 

yj and delicious sj 
drink for those o 

„i with whom cof- Sj 
fee disagrees c

24c. CANADIANS PROMOTED.
London, Jan. 17—(By Canadian As

sociated Pre&s)—Brigadier-Genera! Mc
Dougall of the forestry corps has been 
gazetted major-general, and Colonel Bar
ney Hepburn has been gazetted briga- 
dier-ge’

o

Waiter GilbertrHeaven retaineth now our treasure, 
Eartfj the lonely casket keep.-..

And the sunbeams long to linge,- 
W lie re mv sainted mother sleep*.

R. I. V.
Daughter, MRS. W. II. MASON.

o
ti Canada Food Board License 

8-569
.

»

*

POST
Toasties
always make my 
meals more 
enjoyable
Most 
delicious 
corn 
flakes 
ever made

$
g

Are Your Eyes as Good 
as Yoor Memory?

It is easy to think back to the days 
of your youth, but only a few people 
can see as well as they could as 
children.

WEAR BI-FOCALS
If you need two pairs of Glasses 

in order to see at both near and far 
points of vision, you should wear our 
invisible Bi-Focals.

These wonderful Glasses tide tills 
fact so nicely that they take years 
off your age. They make you both 
look and feel better.

They are made of one solid piece 
of glass and have no disfiguring 
humps nor seams.

Let Us Demonstrate Their Virtues 
to You,

d7boyaner
111 ChaHotte Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

The Points in 
a Watch

There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail, 
somethin 
over wi

It is 
should talkyou

an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is * made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

ing
ith

We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 KLin? SL, 189 Union St,

Utopia Blend Tea
This is a blend of choice Orange Pekoe with a small percentage of Formosa Oolong. 

If you want a tea with some flavor, try Utopia Blend at 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per pound.

Sold Only By

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.
V

Cost $4.00, 1919—Buy War-Savings Stamps—Worth $5.00, 1924
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M. ARANOFF
Wishes to announce the opening of 
his up-to-date Store at 579 Main 
street, carrying a full line of Choice 
Meats and Groceries at interesting 
prices.

9 lbs. finest gran, sugar $1.00
24 lbs. Five Roses Flour.
49 lbs. Five Roses Flour.
98 lbs. Five Roses Flour..
24 lbs. Ogilvie.........................
49 lbs. Ogilvie.........................
24 lbs. Purity.........................
11 lbs. best quality Onions 
Tiitson and

1.59
3.25
6^5
139
3.10
1.67

.25
uaker Oatmeal

29c. pkg. 
23c. qt 
52c. lb. 

52c. doz. 
52c. lb.

Full line of Meats of all kinds at 
prices to sifit.

Best quality White Beans 
Choice Country Butter..
Strictly Fresh Eggs............
Orange Peko Tea..............

M. ARANOFF
579 Main Street ’Phone 3914. 

Goods Delivered.
Canada Food Board License 9.9920.
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